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YT'. mPeb. 12.--Rice's "1442.' an

attansagamta will be present-
, l' sgiilte's opera house the first

S- u'tIsM ef this week. The extras -
W h enjoyed long runs in

S;•eLV York and Chicago, was
written by Barnet and

for the Harvard college stu-
AInd as produced by them was

,dseeatigly fanny.
t itt• if be Ierred from its title the

`ip is the discovery of America by
(~t ber Columbus. At its present-

bMBab the Harvard students, bur-
sg was pre-eminent. The prevalent
ltae in that bygone time in
ombail and his theories as to the

flhS formation was duly satirised.
e painfully depleted condition of Per-

dinand and Isabella's treasury also re-
efrved its ftu measure of ridicule; in
fact, one scene reveals the beautiful
Isabella presiding at the washtub in the
royai laundry. But the height of bur-

9esque was reached in the scene show.
aCg the Santa Marie tossing on the high
seas while Columbus restlessly paced
the deek, scanning with anxious eyes
the bhorion for a sight of land. Here
the merry students showed their audi-
esce, t burlesque fashion, Just how
ai effects are obtained. The Santa
Marte consisted only of a front piece
pleated to represent the broadside of a
vasaL This section of the vessel rested
on a crudely built platform, which was
_tlly visible to the naked eyes of the

audience, as were also two men who
alternately raised and lowered the
platform, thus producing the rolling
and plunging motion of a ship. The
mountain high waves were long strips
of green cloth systematically manipu-
aited into the billowiest billows by

stage hands in full view of the specta-
tors.
The Columbus of "1432" Instead of

discovering an uncultivated land, in-
bablted by savages, Is precipitated into
the'very ne plus ultra of civilisation,
where every one is blase. The customs
of our own day, the continual striving
after greatness or largeness, such as
the gigantic edition of the metropolitan
Sunday newspapers, the political ma-
chine workings, and numerous other
facts, faults or follies of our own age,
are here laid bare to the wondering

has posed as the friend of actors for
many years. He has partaken of their
hospitality and shared their pleasures
with them ,and now he has the effront-
ery to say that the stage is immoral. I
do not say that It Is more moral than
the rest of the world, but it is quite as
moral. There is no more and no less
temptation for you ladies and gentle-
men of the University of Chicago than
there is for us. You live and travel
together here as we do. I have still to
find the Immorality which the dramatic
critic of the London Daily Telegraph
has stated there is."

Mr. Mansfield also made a plea for
the American actor and play writers.

"I have noticed in my travels in
Vienna. in Paris. in Berlin. that each
swears by its own city. The Viennese
sees all good In his own town, and the
Berliner thinks his city has reached the
highest type. We know well that the
Englishman thinks that all the good
things are contained in the confines of
England. Don't you think it is about
time that we begin to believe in Amer.
lea? Can't we find good things in our
own country and among our own peo-
ple? Why not say to an American:
'That which you bring us is as good as
what we get from abroad.' I have seen
the actors of many countries, and am
sure that your. actors are as good as
those from any other. Don't pay twice
as much for acting because the artist
comes from Paris or Vienna or London.
What if I had the audacity to go to
London and say: 'I am from America
and a city 3,000 miles from here. You
must pay me two guineas for a seat.'
I should probably be taken by the col-
lar and ejected from their little island."

"Some years ago." says Frank Good-
win, Rhea's manager, "having pur-
chased the right of 'La Belle Russe,'
I organised a company to tour the
country. The leading male role was
intrusted to that sterling actor, the
late Newton Gotthold. It is what is
termed a 'pantaloon' part, and was the
first part of the kind he had played in
years. He had been accustomed to
what is known as the 'legitimate.' Do
what I could, Mr. Gotthold would not
subdue his acting in keeping with the
character. Well, we went to Louis-
ville. and the opening performance saw
Henry Watterson of the Courier-Jour-

nal and his father in their usual seats.
At the end of the third act. in A chat
with Mr. Watterson, he said he
thought Newton would do hinlself
more credit and aid the performance
materially, if he did not rant so much.
I told him it seemed impossible for
me to get Gotthold to act any differ-
ently, but that I thought it would have I
weight with him if he (Watterson)
would make those suggestions in his
morning criticism. He dia. Mr. Wat- t
terson, in his usual terse and brilliant t
way, made many valuable suggestions
to Mr. Gotthold as to how he might
improve the performance of the part.

"The next morning on enltering the s
theater I met Gotthold. 1ie, was fu-
rious. He said that I wanted to get
rid of him, and was trying to do so by
influencing the press against him: that
he would have his revenge, however,
that very evening, and kill the play by
adopting ad Ilteratin the suggestions
of the t'ourier-Journal: that he would
walk through his part and not raise
his voice above a whisper. I saw WVat -
terson later in the day and told him
of the excitement he had created, and t
that night he dropped in to see the t
third act. The house was crowded, but I
you could hear a pin drop, so quiet was
the audience. The curtain fell, and aburst of applause rang through the ihouse. Gotthold received the first call e
before the curtain he had that season. e
He thought it a guy until he was com- 1
pilmented by the company and his 'friends on his great emotional powers. v
Mr. Watterson gave him a good notice 1hIn the Courier-Journal the following vday, and for 25 weeks after the per- dformance Newton always received a t
curtain call. And that was how Henry I1
Watterson made an actor."

Sousa, the march king. is credited iwith this story: "My initial bow as a
solo performer was made before an au- i
dience composed almost entirely of
lunatics. Just outside of the city of
Washington is the St. Elizabeth insane a
asylum, which sla maintained by the
United States government, and it was
the custom for local musicians to giveoccasional concerts at the asylum for
the amusement of the unfortunates g
confined there. My music teacher. John a
Esputa, frequently managed these af-
fairs, and on one occasion, finding him-
self short of talent, he sent word to my
house that I should hold myself in a
readiness to assist him with a violin tl
solo. I didn't want to go a bit. but b
as Esputa was a martinet for disci-
pline I knew it would be idle tio pro- i
test. So I resorted to subterfuge. i
Shortly before it was time to start for
the asylum i presented myself at my Itteacher's house with the excuse that I Fdid not have a clean shirt at homc. h
and it would be extremely improper for I
ime to appear in public 'with untidy ,

linen.
"But Esputa made me go to his room

and don one of his shirts. which proved
many sizes too large for a boy of iI. c
I remember painfully that it was
wrapped around me almost twice. and t
the collar was pinned on fore and aft
If there was a more uncomfortable boyt
in the city of Washington than my-se-lf on that night he must have suf- a
fered the very ecstasy of Inlsery. I I
wandered around gloomily until mny
number on the programme wasc
reached, and then stumn!led on the a
platform. The thought of that bor-
playing to crazy people must have un-
rowed shirt and the idea that I was ti
nerved me, for I had not played more it
than a dozen bars of my solo befrce ?
I forgot everv note and .was on the 8i
ptoint of breaking down. At this point c
I glanced hopelessly at my teac her
seated at the piano to play my acecm-
paniment. and the wild glanc'e ,of ragie .
that met my look frightened mnc tco re-
newed efforts, so I began to itiprci,\ie.
I ciould hear Esputa 5weral'rlg a;t mc'
under his breath as he trie.d Ii c f,,tllc i
tlie s tid flights of lay f;tn,, Th.'.:t

the pin that held the voluminous col-
lar encircling my neck slipped its
moorings, while the collar made a wild
dash over my ears. This was too much
for me, and, despite the torrid Impre-
cations of my teacher, I brought my
unique solo to a sudden end with a
strong chord and then made a frantic
effort to escape. For punishment I
was deprived of my supper that night."

This about William T. Keogh of the
theatrical firm of Davis & Keogh, Is
worth reading. As the story runs,
Keogh's special part of the business is
looking after the scenery. Hie has done
this no long that he began to think he
was an authority on art.

Iast summer a gentleman with whom
Mr. Keogh had struck up an acquaint-
ance around the art galleries came to
him and said that he was obliged to go
abroad for several months and stated
that he had a very fine collection of
paintings at his residence that were
worth at least $10,000 and that he would
like to obtain a loan of $1,000 and would
turn over his collection as security;
that if he did not return the money
at the stipulated time of the loan Mr.
Keogh could retain the collection ab-
solutely. Here was his chance, he
thought, and without hesitation he said
he w,,uld inspect them. The gentleman
took him to a finely furnished residence
up town, and he looked them over. He
at once made out his check and had
the pictures transferred to a storage
house. As the time for the return of
the gentleman approached he grew
nervous and said to his friends
that while he did not wish any one
harm. he could hear of a shipwreck
with the owner of those pictures lost
without much sorrow.

At last the day arrived. but the gen-
tleman did not. Mr. Keogh then grew
magnanimous toward his partner and
offered to let him have a third of the
collection at -one-third of its appraised
valuation. Mr. Davis assented to this
and the services of the well-knowrn con-
noisseur, Charles M. Atkins, were se-
cured as an expert, whose valuation
was to be accepted as a basis of Mr.
Davis' purchase. Mr. Atkins went to
the warehouse and viewed the pictures.,
and then submitted his report. He
said that the most valuable thing
about the collection was the frames.,
and possibly $75 might be realized upon
them.

Once, when Fanny Davenport was
playing in Denver, she told every one
she saw that she wished she had a
dish of strawberries. Now. strawber-
ries were practically unattainable in
Denver Just then, as Miss Davenport
believed: but somehow her desire for
the little red fruit became known. and
the next day she had a call from an un-
expected visitor.

Miss Davenport was about begin-
ning breakfast when this visitor rapped
timidly at the door and was bidden to
come in. It was a little girl. sun-
burned, rugged and awkward, but In
her hand she held a basket ,of wild
strawberries.

"I heered yer wanted somne," she said,
"and I kno\wed where some growed and
I went and picked 'em, and I've brung
'emn to you."

Miss Davenport's eyes sparkled as she
looked at the tempting fruit. and she
offered the child a dollar and the warm-
est thanks.

"But-but--" faltered the girl. "I----
didn't want money for' emt. I wanted
ter see the show."

Fanny offered the girl a ticket.
"But. mum-but--but--ma anti pa and

the children would like to see it, too,"
faltered Ihe girl.
"How many arte there of you?'" qluer-

led the actress.
"Only 'leven of us. mum." replied the

girl.
Miss Davenport sighed, for she had

just been told by Mr. St'ern. her mana-
gel'. that the house was already sold
out. and there was no way of acconl-
inodating the " ilevrn 'of tls" but by
giving up the stage box.

The girl got an order for the box and
the star ate a more expentsive plate of
straw~herries than she has ever par-
taken of., either tefore or since.

There are a number of highly suc-
cessful plays dealing with life and inci-
dents south of Mason and Dixon's line
and among the number may be classed
Frank Rice's realistic comedy-drama,
"A Southern Home." which will be pret-
sented at the Union Family theater
this week. Mr. Rice has embodied in
his creation a series of incidents char-
atteristil to this section of our land.
and presents a routine of characters
that are lifelike. "A Southern Home"
treats of a long existing feud between
two Southern families that has extend-
ed fronm generation to generation, and
ait the time of the play's action is
heightened by a love struggle between
the two surviving male members for
the hand and heart of the handsomest
girl in Bourbon county. There is a vein
of unctuous humor, though, that is sup-
plied by four neatly drawn characters
and a dull moment consequently never
exists. Mr. Rice. who has achieved an
enviable reputation as a character de-
lineator. will be seen In one of his fa-
vorite roles, that of an aged darkey
with a profound and lasting love for
his master, and whose humor and de-
votion are laughingly intermingled.
Messrs. Graham and Carroll. tile lat-
ter a new face. are entrusted with the
leading roles, and Mr. Daily presents
a typical Southern gentleman of valor
who delights in telling of ante-bellum
days. The balance of the cast have
congenial allotments and two special
scenes have been prepared.

A special feature of the perfornlance
will be the appearance of the Govellas,
a musical duo of excellence. who will
render a series of dliflfult and artistic
selections onl a variety of illnstruments,
and Dando,. the infant prodigy, in his
grotesque \ocal renditions. There will
also be specialties bly Miss Julia Linl-
ton. Mr. Ri.e and Miss Lulu Sutton

The theatrical syndicate scrap is fast
approaclhing a C'uban war stage, and
the talk and tactics of both sides are
becoming about as tiresome. says the
Washington Star. From Havana-that
is to say. the headquarters of the syn-
dicate-comes the report that Generals
Klaw and Erlanger have surrounded,
the famous insurgent leader. Senor
Franttisco Wilson. who has laid down
his arms and agreed to accept auton-
omy. But from Key Wepst-that is. the
stronghold of the anti-trust sympathiz-
e'rs-this rumor is vigorously denied,
as is also the allegation that Senor Itl-
cardo Mansfield has been muzzled and
will make no more spt''hes. This lat-
ter story is too good It, bel,~Ive, any-
aay. so let it pass. On tile "tiher hand.
the insurgentls declare that rlt.ruits ;II'
constantly Ido-cking to their htanidard.
and thus the talking (c-,,t,,st goes ,n.
If it keteps ulp. it imay ,t I, ,t et ary to
sendi a few men-of-watr. Ilik, JialltOts Jay
torlhett. ltobrrt Rtdh ad Plnz'-itui nlsand "Kidl" M~t oy to thil Itialt, tI over-
tA:e tht thelle'atrical o•'1batats by a hllir
atlh'lir i w o r oIf il, li sti .

tt 
ic ' •s t •i:rt-

inth ' ears" \ith |•:p tt -n~"' s lltid, oit
that both the island t " ubs ;tand tiot.
B alge till renm in tl ft'r t .,l ,1** ,tl;

\\'illiam \'inter Jetfetson. a st.n of
J.,,•-ph Jeff.rson. , ,h~ l.a\.< H,,wston in".\ Itachelor's tH.cynto n." S a collit -
t, r of rare and valualbh ston,.i.

He had quite afl -X'l\erienlce the oit, h "rright in Minnealwtli< i hlaving the
th• " tct hit \1 is a ct .- at, I b \ :t , m a n ,
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.On RIyan, eighty years ot age.

fivin at 2504 Fifteenth Avenue, Minne-
apolis Milnn., mays" I was troubled
with •umatism for ten years. I tried
numerous Remedies, but was unable to
secure any relief. y case finally be-
crme 0o b•d that I wa unable to use
my hands and feet. At this time I leard
of Munyon's Rheumatism Cure, but had
no faith whatever in t. i as aduoed,
however, to bUy a bottle•• 53fO a.
after using half of this 'bt1 the~n thad obtained a cure at last. I am now
able to 'walk around and sea trb'-chil-
dren-something I had beenunapoe•rto do
for the past seven years."

Mr. Joseph Bolltlng, 516 Collebe Ave-
nue, Milwaukee, Wis., ays: "Professor
Munyon's new system of treatment has
proven in my caue t•mt it Is a boon to
suffering humanity. For a number of
years I was afflicted with malaria, dye-
peps;.a. and rheumatism, which 1mffled
the skill of doctors nnd different treat-
ments. After taking Munyon's Reme-
dies for one month Ifind that I am per-
fectly well."

Munyon has a separate specific for each
disease. If In doubt, write Professor
Munyon, at Philadelphla, Pa., and obtain
advlce free.

I --- --- - --who said: "Is this Mr. Jefferson?" Jet
ferson replied: "Yes, sir." "Well, Mr
Jefferson," said the man, "could I asi
you to look at a very fine ruby whicl
is over here?" "With pleasure, m,
man," replied Jefferson. "But how di(
you know I liked rubies?" "Why," an
swered the man, "I saw in this morn
ing's papers that you were a collector
of rubies and rare gems. There is :
man who is a little unfortunate ovel
here, and he has a tine ruby which he
is willing to sell cheap."

Jefferson accompanied the man to e
cafe, and there saw the ruby. To Jet.
ferson there was something strangely
familiar about it, but owing to the light
he could not be certain in regard to it.
However, he made 'an appointment tfo
the next morning, and, accompanied by
one of the Pinkerton detectives, Jeffer-
:on discovered in the ruby that was
being sold to him, one that had been
stolen from him four years before at
Cumberland, Md.

Both the crooks are now in jail at
Minneapolis, and Jefferson does not
know now Which he would rather' do,
part with the ruby or leave "A Bach-
elor's Honeymoon" to go and prosecute
the men. The prosecuting attorney is
endeavoring to arrange the matter for
him.

Frank Lindon, the actor and author
of "The Prisoner of Algiers," has or-
ganized a company 'n Butte and will
go on the road with his play. Among
the well-known and talented people who
will leave Butte with him are Miss May
Nannary, who for a long time has been
Sutton's leading lady: W. R. Dailey,
who also has been a valued member of
the Union stock company, and E. J.
Holden, the talented young actor who
has been engaged at the Imperial thea-
terl for some time.

Like good wine-which improves with
age-"Ole Olson," with the paradoxical
distinction of being old, yet new, again
visits Butte with a good cast of players,
and an innovation in theatrical realism
-a bicycle contest, in which Lawson,
"The Terrible Swede," appears. "Ole
Olson" is a pronounced comedy-drama
and stands as the highest type of dia-
lect characterization, possessing an in-
dividuality that is solely its own, pre-
senting a clean-cut comedy, with lilttle
strains of pathos vibrating through the
composition to contrast the poignant as-
saults of wit with which the comedy
abounds. Its purity of purpose and
quality of merit can be attested to by its
years of prosperity. The cast is said
to be a strong and attractive one, em-
bracing all the old favorites and nearly
all the originals. The celever character,
actor. Ben Hendricks, is Ole, and Miss
St. George Hussey is Mrs. O'Flannigan.
The balance of the cast is one of equal
ability.

Joe Buckley, ahead of Otis Skinner, is
responsible for this: Entering a restau-
rant, he calls for a "tin roof."

"Don't know what that is," says the
genius behind.

"Well, I show you," says Joe. "Give
me a little whiskey, a dash of seltzer
and a very clean glass."

The paraphernalia is soon provided,
and with a few deft movements Mr.
Buckley is placed outside the mixture.

"Why is that a tin roof?" queries the
tender. " t

"It's on the house," is the'lati er, And
the rest of the fellows drink a 'tin ioor"
also.

Gus T.. Heege, the Swedish dialect
comedian. well-known in Butte and
throughout the West, died at his home
in Cleveland on the second of this
month, at the age of 36. He was the
author of several successful plays, in-
eluding "Ole Olson," "Yon Yonson' 'and
"A Yenuine Yentleman." He last ap-
peared in this city in November, 1896.

Manager Ritchie of the Imperial
theater has demonstrated the fact that
a meritorious show will receive liberal
patronage in Butte. The Imperial has
been packed every night for several
weeks.

At Auburn. Ind.. the Mackey Theater
company was fined $1 and costs for dis-
tributing improper literature by Judge
Roby. Their attorneys replevined the
line and costs, and the company signed
a written agreement to leave the state
within 24 hours.

"An henll st youlng woman call succeed
,on the stage." said Fanny Rice. "All the
l'eal w allnll stars are honest women.
They hal\e n•0n: the'ir places by hard
w•,k anrd not bly fa\l'r. Stars by favorrire sudidenly -and fall as suddenly
when the, sulporting Imanager goes."

"I Ibegan life." said Sir Henry Irving,
"asi a P"(or b.y. I was denied even the
adtiantags ,of a common school educa-
tittIn. I entered ul7on my theatrical ca-
reer whe'n nort more, th.•n 1T years of age,ar"tl the. struggle to gain even the means
:if 1h' Io re't It rig was not the easiest

Ernest Hogan and the Black Patti
tlrubadours e•e-r, well received in SanFrancisco last week. The papers speak
in ittering terms of the colored sing-
1 rs and c''lnlidian .

IFrt ditri'k W'ard,' - nrms to b' loIntag

Outfi
Supplies For One Man Fer I er

SEATTLE, Wash.; Feb. 7 aS:898;
Seattle, Washington, is acknowledged to be the 5h.h apest and Sst

Route to the Alaska Gold Fields and the large majority will come and outfit bes.
It will be well to bear in mind that many articles are produced and manuwfactured

locally and are sold more reasonably thah in Eastern cities.
Don't Waste Your Money buying useless articles in the East and paying freight

charges across the continent to find on arriving at Seattle that you might have saved
from 25 to 50 per cent, besides purchasing a better and more complete outfit here.

We are receiving letters froin all parts of fhe United States, making inquiries.Abdit " the cost of Provisions and Tardware, and have given below "Supplies for One
Man for One Year,"' with prices prevailing at the present time-these prices, however,are subject to fluctuations..

The cost of this Outfit is from $90.00 to $125.00, and depends altogether on the
selection of the purchaser. Our advice is: "There is no economy in saving a few
dollars on the purchase price of an Outfit upon which are expended unceasing toil andhardships upon which your life depends." Buy the Best; it goes further and ismore satisfactory.

Everything sold by us is put up by Experienced Packers in such a manner that it
will reach its destination in perfect order.

Provisions.
WEIGHT. PRICE.
400 lbs-Flour ...................... .... $.75 to $4.50 per bbL

20 lbs-Corn Meal. Yellow or White....... 1%c to 1%c per lb.
36 lbs-Rolled Oats...................... 2%c to 3c per lb.
25 lbs-Pilot Bread (Hard Tack Crack-

ers) ............. ............... 3 to 31%c per lb.
10 lbs-Baking Powder .................... 25 to 45c per lb
2 lbs--Yeast Cakes, 12 boxes, 7 cakes In

box........ ......... ............. 50c per doz. boxes.
3 lbs-Baking Soda......... .......... 5c per lb.

50 lbs-Rice....... ...................... 5 to Oc per lb.
100 lbs-Beans ......... ................. 1% to 2

1
Ac per lb.

2 Ilbs-Splilt Peas ............ .......... Sc per lb.
6 lbs-Erbst Wurst, Evaporated (Pea

Sausage). 12 packages.............. 20c per package.
81i Ilbs-Compressed Soups in packages, 6

to 8 plates of soup in each pack-
age........ .......... ................ $1.25 per dozen.

10 lbs-Evaporated Soup Vegetables....... 25c to 40c per lb.
1, lb-Boullion Capsules. 2 dozen.......... B0c per dozen.

25 lbs-Evaporated Potatoes............... 10 to 15c per lb.
10 lbs-Evaporated Onions ...... .......... 20 to 60c per lb.

1y Ibs-Beef Extract. 1 doz. 4 ounces..... 15.50 to $7.75 per doz.
25 lbs-Evaporated Apples........ ....... 6 to 10c per lb
23 lbs-Evaporated Peaches...... ...... 6 to.10 per lb
25 lbs-Evaporated Apricots ................ 6 to 10c per lb
10 I1*-Dried Raisins ....... .......... 6 to 10c per lb
10 lbs-Dried Figs ......................... 6c per lb.
75 lbs-Granulated Sugar ......... ...... 5c per lb.
?h lb -Saccharin,- Tablets. 100 tablets in

bottle-each tablet sweetens cup
of tea or coffee..................Per bottle $1.,00.

150 Ibs-Breakfast Bacon (very best qual-
1ty').......................... .. 10j to 121,4c per lb.
Bacon Backs ...................... l0(c per lb.

30 lbs-Dried Beef .......... ................. 18c per lb.
23 ibs-Pork (dry salt) ...................... 7 to per lb.
25 lbs-Roast Coffee, ground, in tin canlls.. 15 to 40c per lb.
10 lbs-Tea .......... ................ ......... 25 to c per lb.

5 lbs-Cocoa in 4-lb tins ................... r to 90c per lb.
5 lbs-Chocolate ......... ................. 20 to 25c per lb.

26•is-Condensed Milk (2 dozen cans).... 95e to $1.25 per doz.
20 lbs-Creamery Butter, in tin clans her.

metically sealed .................. 25 to 28c per lb.
20 ibs-Tablet Salt ........................ %c per lb.

1 lb -Ground Pepper. best and strictly
pure .......... ........................ per lb.

?s lb -Ground Mustard ..................... 15e per ? lb.
1/ lb -- Ginger......................... ... 20c per % lb.

1 lb -Cinnamon.... ....... ... ....... 4c per lb.
1% lbs-Jamaica Ginger, two 4-ounce bot-

tles ........................... 20c per bottle.
6 lbs-Evaporated Vinegar, 1 quart...... k0c per bottle.
1 lb -Citric Acid ......................... 60c per lb.6% lbs-Matches. 1 tin, 24 packages........ 60c per tin.

Large tins. 60 packages (15 Ibs)... $1.00 per tin.
16 lbs-Candles, I box, containing 120 can-

dies .......... .................. $1.30 to $1.75 per box.
5 lbs-Laundry Soap ........................ 5c per lb.
2 lbs-Tollet Soap, Tar, 5 cakes............ 5c per cake.

12 lbs-Tobacco, chewing.......... ......... 25 to 42c per lb.
Standard Brands.

10 lbs-Tobacco, smoking.................. 25 to 60c per lb.
1281 lbs Standard Brands.1281 1 bs

Hardware and Sundries.
WEIGHT. PRICE.

2 lbs-1 Gold Pan............................ 30c each.
7 lbs-2 Galvanized Palls.................... 1e each.

1 Whet Stone......................... 5 to 10c each.
30 lbs-1 Sled................................ $4.50 to $5.00.

71.4 lbs-1 Pick and Handle.................. $1.25 to $1.50.
1% lbs-1 Prospector's Pick.................. each.

3 lbs-1 Hatchet ........... .............. 50 to 75c.
5 lbs-1 Whip Saw. 4 ft., complete, with

box and tiller........................ $3.25.
1 Pair Scissors .................... to $1.00.
Fish Lines and Hooks... ....... 25 to 60e.
I Gold Scale .................... $1.25 to $3.50.
1 Chalk Line .................... Sc each.
1 Measuring Tape, 50 or 100 feet

31' lbs (patent) ....... ........ .......... 35 to 00c.
1 Money Belt.... ............... 50c to $1.00.
1 Cartridge Belt ................... 50 to 75c.
1 Gold Dust Bag (double buckakin) 50 to 75c.
1 Pair Snow Glasses........... ..5 to 50c.
2 Towels ................... e.,..... 20 each.
1 Razor.......... ................. 7-5 to $1.60.

j1 Pipe........ ............ ...... 15 to c.
8 •s Caulking Iron ...................... 40 to 50.

1 One-Man Saw, 4 and 4! feet
! long ............................. $2.00 to $2.75.11, lbs-1 Hand Saw .......................... 65c to $1.00.

5 lbs-I Shovel............ ............ c to $1.35.
20 lbs-20 lbs of Nails........................ 3%c per lb.
Ia lb -%-dozen Assorted Files.............. 40 to I0c.
5 lbs-1 Handled Axe....................... 75c to $1.25.

1% Ilbs-1 Drawing Knife ................... 65 to 75e.
44 lbs-1 Jack Plane....................... 0 to 71c.

3 lbs-1 Brace and 3 Bits.............. Complete. $1 to $1.35.
1 lb -3 Chisels, assorted.................. 75c to $1.00 for 3.

1 Butcher Knife ...................... 15 to 3Sc.
1 Hunting Knife.................. 75c to $1.75.

12 lbs 1 Pocketknife.......... ....... ... 50c to $1.50.
1 Compass ........................... 2e to $1.75.
1 Set Awls and Tools........ . 35 to 75c.

l 1 Scabbard .......................... 25c.
2 lbs-1 Revolver. 38 center fire........... $3.50.

10 lbs-100 feet of % or %-inch Rope....... 8%4e per lb.
6i lbs-1 Medicine Case .................. $3.50 to $4.50.

10 Ibs-10 pounds of Pitch................... c per lb.
15 lbs-15 pounds of Oakum................. 10c per lb.

lee Creepers ............ ...... 75c to $2.50 pair.
Grub Bag........... ........ ... $4.00.
Pack Strap ......................... $1.25 to $1.50.

157 lbs

Cooking Utensils.
Knives and Forks, I of each...... o10c for 2 pieces.
Table and Teaspoons. 3 of each.. 15c for 'A dos. assort.

5 1 Iarge Spoon (granite)............ 12c each.
1 Bread Pan (patent).............. 25 to 30c.
2 Granite Cups..................... 12c each.
3 Granite Plates................... 12c each.

1% Ibs. 1 Coffee Pot (galvanized)........... 30 to 40c each.I Fry Pan......................... 15 to 25c each.
32 lbs-1 Stove.................................. From $3.50 to $6.00.
4 lbs-3 Granite Buckets................ $1.50 to $1.10 for nest

of 3
1i lbs-1 Dutch Oven........................ 90c to $1.50.

Camp Kettle ......................... 25 to 40c.

70 lbs
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Columbus in a deliciously irresistible
humorous manner.

The Harvard boys' production was
witnessed by E. E. Rice, under whose
personal direction manly Ihurlesques had
won success. notably "Evangeline."
"Adonis" and "The seven Ages." Mlr.
Rice saw the possibility of converting
"1492" into an elaborate spectacular
operatic extravaganza without eaerille-
ing its humor. He secured the rights
for it from the authors. A splendid
company of comedians and singers was
engaged, young, pretty girls replaced
the students in the chorus, gorgeous
costumes were designed, beautiful bal-
lets Introduced. appropriate scenery
painted, and in due time the embellish-
ed "1492" was presented at Palmer's
theater and New York went wild
over it.

As "Evangeline" served to introduce
several of our best American comedl-
ans, notably Nat Goodwin. Richard
Golden and Henry Dixey to the public,
so '14W' has forced proper public' ap-
preciation of that versatile young comn
edian. Walter Jones, whose impersona-
tion of Charlie Tatters captured
Gotham. Tom Peasley, who plays the
part now. while not imitating the
originator, is said to preserve all the
unctuous humor of the character.
Stuart, otherwise known as "The Male
Patti," loses his own personality in the
role of Queen Isabella, how completely
may be judged from the fact that a
lady who witnessed "1492" on being
asked how she liked Isabella. said: "I
think she's just lovely, only sometimes
she seems a trifle masculine." Miss
Marie Conchita. who plays the Infanta
Joanna, has a sympathetic soprano
voice of good range, which she shows
to advantage in English and French
songs.

Francis Gaillard plays the part of
Columbus. Several conspirators of
the real old fashioned type are suffl
clently villainous In the hands ofMessrs Cunningham. Ovey and Binkly.
Xn PFerdinand of Spain is portrayed
by the comedian, Carl Anderson. There
are many other characters. Besides the
regular music of the extravaganza,
calaposed for it by E. E. Rice, many

4pecialties are introduced.
Master Tommy Meade gives an imi-

tateUo of Andrew Mack. the refinedIrish vocalist; Tom Beasley does his0pebrated tramp specialty; Stuart en-
tartains vocally and humorously in his
oWl inimitable way, introducing the
Anat novelty, the animated music

The Herald Square quartette sings amelmber of selections. The Chef and
Sp•aish ballets are danced by some 20
pretty corypbees. There are policemen.
seldier gallants, newsboys, pages andSgi.rls galore, and original Kii-

Richard Mansflted a few days ago de-
Slversd an address to the graduating

thlub of the University of Chicago. He
speke on many different subjects con-
eraing the theater and took occasion
to deded the claims of the stage for

sing average virtue. He thought
Hm wsabout the same grade of
afHlity on the stage as in a college

nommunity-no more, no less-and he
thought it averaged about the same as
other vocations in life. Clement Scott,
the London dramatic critic, was scoredtar his recent utterance.

"!hre have beep criticisms of the
awsoMty of the stage," he said, "andasgem some of the criticism comestrl the tact of our private lives being

laM out so thoroughly by the papers.
I can my in regard to this criticism
that there is no more and no less mor-
ality on the stage than in society. The
actor is too busy, too full of the im-
partant duties of his art, to be immoral.
An ainaeant critic in London has de-
clared that the stage is immoral, Hle
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his popularity. He has again closed with
"Iskander" and is now contemplating
goipg into vaudeville.

Patti has 32,000,000 and Joseph Jeffer-
sw-,iq worth a million. The writer of
thul item is dead broke.

W. M. Wilkinson, formerly manager
of the late Alexander Salvini, is now
with "Jack and the Beanstalk."

Mrs. W. J. Florence is seriously Ill.

"A Bachelor's Honeymoon" will close
its Butte engagement to-night.

A Coves SaocLD Nor as NaeSLScr'.
"Blows's BRoxcHIAL TaooaHs" are a simple
remedy and give immediate relieL Avoid lmi1tatioau.

To Care Constipation FPrever.
Take Caseareta Candy Cathartic. 10 or 25e
If C. C. C. fail to care. druggists refund money

FOR SMALLER CONVENTIONS.

Natoteal Politleal Gathortags Ight Be
Made Much More Compact.

The Brooklyn Eagle would have na-
tional, nominating bodies smaller, more
compact and orderly. Referring to the
big Chicago coliseum, which was
burned in December, the Brooklyn pa-
per says:

"Why have the building so large?
Why have the conventions so large?
The bigness of the throngs is hostile to
deliberation. The delegates number
twice the reprepentation of each state
and territory in congress. The alter-
nates are as many more. The crowds
accompanying them treble the number.
They put up a great burden on the ex-
chequer of each party. They make the
surroundings those of clamor. They
tend to sensation. unwisdom and tu-
mult. and not to judgment or honesty.
They are' the terror of statesmen, the
burden of managers. the hotbed of
cranks. the harvest of demagogues and
the opportunity of corruptionists. The
idea that only by bigness and enthusi-
asm can representative results be as-
sured is error.

A rule of both parties could limit the
delegates to exactly the representation
of a state in congress and to an equal
number of alternates. That would halve
the official attendants. It would double
the importance of delegates. It would
perfect every convention's resemblance
to congress. It would raise the stand-
ard of selection. It could be accom-
panied by a discouragement of the at-
tendance of gangs of cranks, shouters
and corruptionists. That would greatly
reduce expense and scandal. The con-
ventions could be restored to a repre-
sentative and respectable character.
The present vulgar and wasting strife
between 'parties to see which can have
the biggest, brashest, loudest and most
senseless body would cease. Not a rea-
son of sanity, dignity, efficiency or or-
der exists for the present rivalry for
mere bulk and roar.

"Now, we should like to have the
state members of both national com-
mittees reach a decision to reduce con-
ventions to orderly size, to have them
meet in halls large enough for delib-
eration and for a reasonable public at-
tendance, but small enough to keep out
howling mobs. If the strong men of the
democracy were to favor this the strong
men of republicanism would favor it,
too. Then it could be done. The effect
is well worth trying. There is politics
in it, but there is no partisanship in it.
There is Just sense in it"

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
I have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment

of Catarrh. and have effected more cures than any
specialist in the histor of medicine. As I must
soon retire rom active tfe. I will, from this time
on, send the means of tmwatment and cure as used
in my practtie. PFs end post-paid to every reader
of this paper who suffers from this loathsome,
dangerous and diagusting disease. This is a sin-
cere offer which anyone is free to aceept. Ad-
dress. PROFESSOR

J. A. Lawrme, I14 W. 32I St., Hw Yrk.,

HEARTBURN

lieved and earled by FL RAPLEXION ample
bottle ee by mail or Druggists. Every drop is
worth its weight is gold when you seed it. Ad.
dress, FrmaslsHart. Dept. D, New Verk.

Williamr' Kidney
Has no equal In diseee of the

Kidneyo s aL Urinary D O n Have
-you neglected your Kidneys? HLave
yon overworked your nervous eysp
tem and eaued rouble with your
Kidneys and Bladder? Have you
paias in the loins, side, back
and bladder? Have a MbS -
pearansce o tof
under the Tooa entde-
sire pa. un? William's Kidney
Pills willImpartnowlf e to tdlbed
eased organs, tone up the syigma
Uand make a new man of you. B
mail 50 cents per boa.
Wmttanas ms. o., PPesop taeRel406

sale by Pare AC
Co.. Butte. Mont.

e las m eer e o .in y ae era mS WsslMter "l es

The Little Kliedyl Nug It
wil . 1 Pags.. I eaeltMe. ad Pegl mege
.d Complet iodlU e. with Seie i e Dge/ theor.
-ls .r Alaska it et. in oerYIat VeO apo
Porae Ate you aeory aoew to I th.a, atM aId.

igs miod teaL s•rame; lst the CeadLaeea uem oIt
Sets Ili•ag Lawl , with all leading roures, asd

oer rte"l tiroh eemi. o lwrge loees a rever
. ......... , cre 1e U ew l d .. . .He d WnSam Sedbg lh E l ggl is

-w do aothl bettor tham to sll tals Indlp-em.s
,aSe to the Gold telds. Le•yboy wart it. ad iS
sells o sight. so esperinsee aeeoseyrYr-•"e wee make

moway from the .fart. -rak Admqlo N be Opirbtiy Mb I 1 Low
U you don't someoe also wrill. boose m be obtaie
••Itoeg your spply e"rosl order through plae,.

gent's sempie Copies, wihf full perJes., maie,
L Copies, msled te sem's dd .......d......1

_5 Copline maned to sbem's addrems.... son
te trrlatoI •ai em Jlarger qei.tIs.

LAIRD A LEE. Pua4snams.OHI@A~o


